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Thinking about creativity has changed dramatically
over the years. For centuries, creativity was
assumed to be the product of inexplicable or divine
inspiration. Many believed it to be closely aligned
with genius. Some even believed it was somehow
linked to madness. The “science” of creativity began
in the 1940s when personality psychologists began
to explore the links between certain personal
qualities and creative productivity. Brain researchers
erroneously associated creativity with only one
hemisphere of the human brain. This changed slowly
and by the 1970s and 80s cognitive psychologists
were at the forefront of exploring certain creative
mental processes that could enhance creativity in
anyone. An entire field of research and literature was
born. By the turn of the 21st-century contributors
to the field of creativity came from a wide variety
of academic disciplines to include sociologists,
management theorists, and neuroscientists, among
others. While there are many different definitions
of creativity, just as there are many definitions of
leadership, one thing is certain: everyone can learn
how to be more creative. More importantly, leaders
can encourage creativity in the organizations they
lead. In May, we will explore one particular dimension
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Session on Creativity to
Include Style Preference
Inventory

of creativity. The Kirton-Adaption Innovation
Inventory will provide insight into our own
individual preferred style for solving problems, the
ultimate product of the creative process.

Joe Thomas, Leadership Facilitator

Developing Shore Leaders
for 2015 and Beyond

Shore Leadership 2014 was a tremendous learning
experience for Carol and me. We met a diverse
group of professionals from across Maryland’s
Eastern Shore, visited many exciting locations, and
built relationships we’re certain will last a lifetime.
Most importantly, we now better understand the
full range of possibilities.
Shore Leadership is an intensive applied leadership
program. Participants want to be challenged. They
want dialogue. They want cutting edge thinking
about the art of leadership. We’ve targeted
some topics intended to deliver just that. The
greatest benefit of Shore Leadership remains the
opportunity to understand the breadth of the
Eastern Shore, engage with monthly guest speakers
who are experts in their field, and network both
professionally and personally. That will not change.
The complementary leadership curriculum may be
the secondary benefit, but its evolution - beginning
in 2015 - promises to deliver even more practical
solutions to the challenges we all face at home and
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Developing Shore Leaders for
2015 and Beyond...cont’d

work. Our plan for experiential team building exercises, seminars, diagnostic surveys, and thoughtful
conversations makes this an intense course in leadership--but without the stress of exams. The real key
to this effort is your energy and input. We hope that participants, alumni, and board members join in
the discussion of how to best tailor the leadership curriculum to better serve Shore Leadership. We look
forward to hearing from everyone with an interest in creating the richest, most effective program to
maximize leaders on Maryland’s Eastern Shore.

Carol Graser & Joe Thomas
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Welcome Class of 2015!

Spring 2015

Nancy Bedell, Manager of Employee
Health, UM Shore Regional Health

Jennifer Dunker, Assistant Registrar,
Chesapeake College

Deena Kilmon, Account Executive,
Comcast Spotlight

Carol Callaway, Assistant Director,
Mid-Shore Council on Family
Violence

Eric Flickinger, Director of Geospatial
Services, Earth Data, Inc.

Eleanor Magee, Principal,
ESM Good Works

Kathy Hanna, Director of
Marketing & Communications,
Talbot County Chamber of Commerce

Katie Theeke, Director of Admissions
& Communication, Wye River Upper
School

Laura Heikes, Sr. VP Branch
Administration, The Talbot Bank

Jason Mullen, ABE-GED Program
Coordinator, Chesapeake College

Julie Hickey, Education Director,
The Benedictine School

Kim Rada, Community Banking
Manager, Easton Bank & Trust

Erin Hollingsworth, Sales Coordinator,
Tri Gas & Oil

Mary Ellen Shea, Executive Director,
Talbot Hospice

Charlie Huber, Owner,
State Farm Insurance

Dennis Sheely, Regional Director
Advertising Sales & Operations, Star
Democrat

Pam Clay, Career & Technology
Education Supervisor, Talbot County
Public Schools
Doug Devenyns, Director of
Corrections, Talbot County
Government Dept. of Corrections

“Odd” or “Even”?
Throughout the year, you will
be able to drop monies into your
“odd” or “even” class jar that will
raise money and awareness for a
choosen Non-Profit.
How can you get involved?
• Donate online to the 2015
Best Class Challange
• Donate in person at
upcoming Shore Leadership
events
• When you register online for
your next Shore Leadsership
event, be sure to look for the
option to make a donation
Let’s roll up our sleeves and
embrace being “Odd” or “Even” for
a great cause!
Leslie Zimmerman
Alumni Chair

Erica Joseph, VP Community
Investment, Community Foundation of
the Eastern Shore
Matt Kaczynski, Planner,
Caroline County Planning Department
Deb Keller, VP Human Resources,
Quality Health Strategies

Nick Shockley, Clinical Admissions
Director, Bayleigh Chase
Judith Shuler, Manager, Dept of
Permits & Inspection, Talbot County
Government
Jaclyn Weston, Manager Behavioral
Health Services, UM Shore Regional
Health

A Message From the
Board President

Shore
Leadership

L to R: Vice President, Debra Rich; Program Chair, Deb Urry; Tracy Brinckerhoff;
Rosemary Fasolo; Treasurer, Lisa Durham; Cathy Cassell; President, Gerri
McGuire; Alumni Chair, Leslie Zimmerman; Secretary, Jim Crowley; and Jeff
Moran. Other Board Members not present for the photo are: Robyne Chaconas;
Samuel Henry, III; Katie Clendaniel; and Jen Howie.
The Board wishes to send a SPECIAL THANKS to our Program
Coordinator, Susan Parenteau, as well as our Leadership Team,
Carol Graser and Joe Thomas, for their support and guidance
which makes the Shore Leadership program possible!

Alumni Dues
Shore Leadership relies on the
generosity of our sponsors
and alumni to help sustain the
program and keep program
tuition affordable. Your
Alumni Membership dues help
to provide our current and
future leaders with the same
opportunity other alumni have
experienced over the years. The
annual Alumni Dues are $85
and can be paid by sending a
check payable to Chesapeake
Leadership Foundation, P.O. Box
517, Easton, MD 21601.
We thank you in advance for
your annual contribution
to help support Mid- Shore
Leaders.
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Meet the Board

Gerri McGuire (‘11)
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We challenge new class members and past graduates alike to fully utilize the
benefits of being a member of the Shore Leadership network. Look for announcements
throughout the year of organized alumni and recruitment events. Use your personal
experience to promote the program to potential new recruits. Finally, as alumni, let’s
strive to make sure that the Class of 2015 is not only the “best class” but a part of the
best regional leadership program in the state of Maryland!

Alumni Newletter

Many view the new year as a time for new beginnings, a time to make a fresh start.
For Shore Leadership, that fresh start comes with the promise of spring. On the Eastern
Shore, we come out of hibernation and enjoy the natural resources so abundant in our
area, often renewing old friendships and forging new ones. How appropriate that Shore
Leadership also begins a new journey each spring! This year we welcome the Class of
2015, a 24-member cohort. We are excited to offer a program that combines classroom
presentation, panel discussion and experiential learning to promote personal and
professional growth, hone leadership skills, and provide opportunities for developing a
life-long network of colleagues.
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Let’s keep in touch!

Shore Leadership alumni are encouraged to stay in touch with us and each
other throughout the year. If your contact information has changed, please provide any updates to our Program Coordinator, Susan
Parenteau: susan@shoreleadership.org.
LIKE us on
You can always find out what’s new at Shore Leadership by visiting our website shoreleadershipmd.org. Here
you’ll find information about the current class, news of upcoming events, and other alumni-related materials.

We Couldn’t Do It Without You!
The Shore Leadership program is made possible with generous donations
from our alumni and from businesses and organizations in our communities.
As a sponsor of Shore Leadership, you showcase your commitment to
educating our current and future leaders about key issues facing the Eastern
Shore. 2015 year-long sponsorships are gratefully acknowledged on the
Shore Leadership website, in the semi-annual newsletter publication, and
other news and announcements throughout the year.

Benefactors ...........................................$1,500 - $2,000
Patron ...................................................$1,000 - $1,499
Full Session ............................................$500 - $999
Session Co-Sponsors ...............................$250 - $499
The patron sponsors, contributors, and donors that make the
Class of 2015 possible include the following:

If you or your business are
interested in making a taxdeductible contribution to
Shore Leadership, or a special
gift to the Mike Kilgus Tuition
Assistance Fund, please
contact Susan Parenteau at
susan@shoreleadership.org
or visit us online today to
make your donation at
shoreleadershipmd.org!
Contributions can be mailed to:
Shore Leadership Alumni Association,

south washington street
Easton219
Utilities,
Pepco Holdings, Inc.,
easton, md 21601
Accounting Strategies & Farm Credit

For your
P.O. Box 517, Easton, MD 21601.
convenience, a
Checks can be made payable to:
remit envelope is
enclosed!
Chesapeake Leadership Foundation,

a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization.

